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President’s Note
July is the FREE JAM in the
PARK. It will be held in the
Municipal Rose Garden Park in
San Jose, just a few of blocks
from Hoover Middle School. In
the Rose Garden there are more
than 3500 plantings and 189
different varieties of roses. Do
come early to enjoy this
spectacular floral display. Early
birds, we need you to arrive at
approximately 11am and save
the tables in our chosen area.
Think of this as a great excuse to extend the jam. Bring
snacks to share and don’t forget your chairs. Share this
event with everyone you know. Bring family and friends
to enjoy the day in the park with live music. This is the
perfect opportunity to introduce fellow musicians to
SCVFA. There are a few rules of the park to keep in
mind: no alcohol, no dogs, no motorized vehicles, no
skate boards, no smoking, and no structures (canopies,
playpens).

July 2017
Next Jam: July 2

if they could. And for those who couldn’t, they were
rocking in their wheelchairs to the music. The staff
offered the musicians truffles and chocolates to show
their appreciation. Thank you Pete Showman (leader;
fiddle), Cindy Dinga (fiddle), Wes Mitchell (banjo, fiddle),
Ann Whitesell (fiddle), Dave Williams (bass), and Dovie
Wylie (guitar).
SCVFA raises money by having
members perform for events such as this.
If you are interested in performing for SCVFA playouts,
contact Dave Williams at Performances [at] fiddlers.org.
The new purely social event, called “Afters”, went well
last month. The attendance at Sam’s Barbeque was
small, but like a good jam, small is often quite nice. The
time we sit away from our instruments and talk is what
builds relationships. It’s a time of discovery to learn what
we have in common besides music. I invite everybody to
meet at the Pasta Market restaurant after our July jam in
the park. Look for a brightly colored slip of paper at the
snack table to reveal the driving directions. Feel free to
share the name of additional modestly priced restaurants
within a 2-3-mile radius that you believe may also be
good choices.
June’s jam was exciting and well attended. Paul
Anastasio and Tony Marcus led a workshop to introduce
attendees to improvisation and then played a miniconcert that was a real crowd pleaser.

For more information about the municipal Rose Garden
consult this link: sanjoseca.gov/facilities/facility/details/74.
I welcome all interested members to come and join us at
the SCVFA Board Meeting on July 11th. This is your
opportunity to peek behind the scenes at SCVFA. The
board discusses upcoming events and brainstorms
together to keep SCVFA as the vital organization, it is
with that abundance of passion and musical energy.
Mark your calendar for Tuesday July 11 and get
involved. We start at 6:00 pm with a potluck dinner and
plenty of time to socialize at my home. Contact me for
details: president [at] Fiddlers.org
Tuesday May 23, on the beautiful grounds of the
Saratoga Retirement Community, 6 SCVFA members
entertained the residents. There was clapping and foot
tapping by the audience and some folks got up to dance

Thanks to Sam Morocco, the open mic stage was full all
day. He and Norio Kawato played a wonderful set with
jazz violinist Benito Cortez. Thank you Dave Williams,
Bert and Anne Raphael, Pete and Dinah Showman,
Charlotte Prater, Topher Heath and all the folks who
made the June jam happen.
It takes a village to keep SCVFA running smoothly.
Let’s all do our part,
Susan
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The Fractured Fiddler
By Allan French

Photo: sfsymphony.org

Diane Nicholeris is a violinist with the San Francisco Symphony. As a
youngster she broke (fractured?) a wrist. Amazingly, she regained her
abilities after a long recovery, and eventually was able to “turn pro”
despite her injury. You can read her account of it at
www.sfsymphony.org/dianenicholeris.

Ms. Nicholeris is also a coach with the symphony’s Youth Orchestra; and
I think her article is worth sharing with any teen/preteen strings-players you
may know.
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SCVFA Happenings
SCVFA Slow Jam
Active song list
Thank you all for participating in the slow jam. The
slow jam is for beginners who want to participate in a
slow-paced jam (60-90 BPM). To participate, you
should be able to tune your instrument, play chords at
a steady pace, and (optionally) work up melodies /
leads. We keep things at an easy pace and we often
play breaks together (old time style) even on nonfiddle tunes. This makes it possible for you to join the
jam wherever you are at in your development as a
musician. So, come join us!
Angeline the Baker (D)
Arkansas Traveler (D)
Girl I Left Behind Me (G)
Jaybird (D)
June Apple (A)
Liberty (D)
Mississippi Sawyer (D)
Over the Waterfall (D)

Red-Haired Boy (A)
Red Wing (G)
Soldier’s Joy (D)
Squirrel Hunters (A)
St. Anne’s Reel (D)
Swallowtail Jig (E)
Whiskey Before Breakfast (D)
Wildwood Flower (C)

Check here first for songs: scvfa.org/tunes/

Upcoming Events
July 2nd, SCVFA Jam
Free Music Jam at the Rose Garden Park.
July 11th, SCVFA Board Meeting
Starts at 6pm. For details contact
president [at] fiddlers.org
August 6th, SCVFA Jam
Free Music Jam at the Rose Garden Park.
th

August 17 , Silicon Valley House Concert
Stuart Mason and John Weed Traditional-AmericanaOldtime-Irish.
email: SV.houseconcerts [at] gmail.com for reservations

SCVFA now has a Facebook Page
Look for: “Santa Clara Fiddlers Association SCVFA”.
Share with your friends and invite new friends to get
to know our music community. Share our events on
your own page. You never know which of your
friends may join SCVFA next month. Posts are
encouraged, but please limit the content to that which
is directly related to SCVFA.
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Also in July:
American Week Dance and Music Camp
www.bacds.org/camps/amweek2017
Jones Gulch YMCA Camp in La Honda, CA
July 2-7
High Sierra Music Festival
www.highsierramusic.com
Quincy, CA June 29 – July 2
Bluegrass Train Jam
email Mary Kennedy at kennedymk [at] comcast.net
Santa Clara, CA Train Depot July 8 at Noon to 3pm
Humboldt Folklife Festival
www.humboldtfolklife.org
Blue Lake, CA July 8-15
Wallowa Fiddle Tunes Camp
wvmusicalliance.org/wallowa-fiddle-tunes-camp2/camp-overview-2017/
Wallowa, OR July 9-14
California Coast Music Camp
www.musiccamp.org
Auburn, CA July 9-15, 16-22
Redwood Ramble
www.redwoodramble.com
Navarro, CA July 13-16

Ways to keep SCVFA healthy…
• Go to Amazon from the SCVFA home page to give
a small commission to SCVFA.
• Come and jam with us every month.
• Offer assistance 1-2 times a year to transport sound
equipment from the storage locker.
• Share your talent by photographing memorable
times at SCVFA events. Send your photos to
newsletter [at] fiddlers.org.
• Play on stage for the SCVFA open mic.
• Teach a tune at the monthly Tune Builder Circle.
• Take a few SCVFA business cards to hand out to
fellow musicians.
• Share any performance opportunities with Dave
Williams at performances [at] fiddlers.org. Also
let Dave know if you would like to be included as
a possible performer.
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It Began with a Broken String
By Patrice Tanti
First of all, thanks to the SCVFA Board for inviting
Paul Anastasio and Tony Marcus and for organizing
the Improvisation Workshop at the June SCVFA Jam.

during the notes exchanged back-and-forth in 60
minutes with 20 or so other participants? Besides
the bragging rights of being there with real pros,
there is magic, plain and simple, in visualizing a
parallel universe where we might have had a shot at
being pros ourselves.
In Wikipedia, we learn that Stephane Grappelli lost
his mother when he was four years old. He spent
difficult years in an orphanage while his father went
to war. He began playing violin at 12. Grappelli
said, "My first lessons were in the streets, watching
how other violinists played…”. His father enrolled
him at the Conservatoire de Paris. Then “At age 15,
Grappelli began busking full-time to support
himself. His playing caught the attention of an
elderly violinist, who invited him to accompany
silent films in the pit orchestra at the Théâtre
Gaumont. Grappelli played there for six hours daily
over the course of a two-year period”.
Let’s pause here for a moment. Do you see a pattern
consistent with so many other musical geniuses?
Tough early years, top notch musical education and
hard, hard work. This certainly explains how a real
pro might take shape but what about the genius?
This is where, I think, luck and chemistry come into
play.

Well-attended improvisation workshop with swing and
jazz violinist Paul Anastasio accompanied by guitar
player Tony Marcus (top photo: Paul Barnett, bottom
photo: Patrice Tanti)

For Grappelli, it was the lucky encounter with
Django Reinhardt at the Hôtel Claridge in Paris in
1934 which ultimately led to the creation of the
Quintet of the Hot Club of France.

The magical sound of jazz violin took me down
memory lane big time as in my early years I took
guitar lessons with Jean Duran, a jazz guitarist who
used to jam with guitar genius Django Reinhardt and
jazz violinist Stephane Grappelli in Paris. I came to
really love the gypsy sound of that era.
After our SCVFA workshop and mini concert, I
chatted with Paul a bit and learned that he had met
and spoken with Stephane Grappelli multiple times
when Grappelli was touring the US! Small world…
Needless to say I melt at the sound of string jazz so
Paul and Tony had my undivided attention at the
workshop and at the concert that followed.
Now let’s be perfectly honest: we’re barely
scratching the surface at these events, but they’re
worth every second. What is so special about the
few songs covered? Are we learning anything
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Quintet of the Hot Club of France - 1934. Left to
Right: Stéphane Grappelli, Roger Chaput, Louis
Vola, Django Reinhardt, Bert Marshall, Joseph Reinhardt.
(photo: www.redhotjazz.com)
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What follows is a narrative of this encounter by
Grappelli himself, transcribed in Michael Dregni’s
book Django: The Life and Music of a Gypsy
Legend:
“One day, just before we were due to go on, a
string broke on my violin. I put on a new one, but
couldn’t tune my instrument properly because the
tango band was still playing and drowned out any
other sound. So I withdrew behind the curtain,
where Django and Louis Vola were waiting. I
tuned my violin and at the same time improvised a
chorus that just passed through my head. This
music seemed to impress Django because he took
his guitar and accompanied my improvisation.”
As time went on, Grappelli and Django found
themselves “behind the curtain at the Claridge
improvising whatever came to mind”.
Was it luck that Grappelli and Django happened
to play that same evening at the Claridge?
Probably not, since talented musicians typically
play at the same cool venues so it was just a matter
of time before they’d bump into each other.

by his bowing when he played ‘Dinah’. He began
developing his own jazz-influenced playing
style.”.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeM-uvcIQqI
www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-MltWc7dqA
One final note: here is a series of really interesting
ear-training exercises explained by jazz
saxophonist Forest Wernick and jazz trumpet
player Eric O’Donnell. One of the articles is about
hearing in color.
Check it out at
www.jazzadvice.com/hearing-in-color-chordtones-in-context/
I’m just wondering what color the curtain was at
the Hôtel Claridge in Paris in 1934. I can’t help
visualizing two guys jamming with a huge velvet
curtain as backdrop. It must have contributed
something to the vibe of the moment…

Was it luck that Grappelli broke a string right
when Django was behind the curtain? And was it
luck again that a tango was being played so loudly
that Grappelli had to retreat behind the curtain
where Django was hanging out? Perhaps. The
story doesn’t say how often he broke strings due
to playing a lot and being a starving musician. No
doubt there’s a bit of luck here but it takes an
incredible amount of work and talent to create
something never heard before.
Paul Anastasio on stage at the June SCVFA Jam
(photo: Paul Barnett)

Jazz violin players Joe Venuti (left photo from
redhotjazz.com) and Stephane Grappelli (right photo
from alchetron.com)

To illustrate this, listen to two interpretations of
the song ‘Dinah’, first by Joe Venuti “the father of
jazz violin” and then by Stephane Grappelli “the
grandfather of Jazz violinists”. Wikipedia says:
“…Venuti played mainly commercial jazz themes
and seldom improvised, Grappelli was intrigued
Fiddler’s Rag July 2016

No velvet curtain but plenty of jamming at the SCVFA
(photo: Susan Goodis)
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June 2017 Photos

John Durbin and Cindy Dinga (photo: Susan Goodis)

Celia and Tony Becker (photo: Patrice Tanti)
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Benito Cortez, Sam Morocco, Norio Kawato
(photo: Patrice Tanti)

Paul Anastasio and Tony Marcus
(Photo: Patrice Tanti)
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You can hear a MIDI rendering of the tune at www.showman.org/tunes/
Key: D
Mind the 3 extra beats in A2
and the missing beat in B !

Purple Lilies Polka

Traditional Gu-Achi* tune
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* An example of Tohono O’odham Fiddle Music as played by the Gu-Achi Fiddlers. This tune and several others
have has become popular with many old-time fiddlers. A web search for Gu-Achi fiddlers will turn up several
recordings of the music.
The Tohono O’odham are native Americans living near Tucson, Arizona. According to a University of Arizona
publication (msw.arizona.edu/content/tohono-oodham-fiddle-music), "O’odham fiddle music was a result of the
arrival and influence of European missionaries, which began in 1539." [...] "The Jesuit and Franciscan missionaries
taught their European instruments to the Tohono O’odham communities so they could play music for Catholic masses
and other Church occasions. ... It is believed that the American ’49ers traveled through the San Xavier community.
This is probably where the Tohono O’odham learned the polka, mazurka, waltz and schottische dance music." The
music was played for several types of dances, typically on two fiddles with guitar and drum accompaniment. Many of
the tunes evolved, and are now what we would call "crooked", meanng they have extra or missing measures or
half-measures here and there, compared to the original tunes, or to most tunes in these styles.
A mix of transcriptions and arrangements from John Lamancusa and Pete Showman. Typeset in ABC by Pete
Showman 2/24/2015 (rev. 1).
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Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association
P.O. Box 2666
Cupertino, CA 95015-2666

Rose Garden Park
July & August
2017

Next Jam: Sunday July 2nd
at 1 pm
Rose Garden Park (see map)
Damaged or Missing Issue? Call us,
or email to: newsletter [at] scvfa.org

Bob Palasek, Chris Cochran and Patti Bossert
(photo: Susan Goodis)

Show your pride in SCVFA, get your wearable!
Email sgoodis [at] gmail.com for information

